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BREAKOUT MYSTERY
Genially

Intro Missions Characters Map Mystery Breakout

FACTORY ESCAPE GAME
Genially

FACTORYESCAPE GAME

BREAKOUT ADVENTURE
Genially

ADVENTURE

ESCAPE EDUCATION
Genially

escape game EDUCATION

YOU SUNK MY BATTLESHIP!
Genially

You sunk my battleship! 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 A B C D E F G H I J 1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 A B C D E F G H I J My ships Opponent's ships The players face
each other on two different screens, the one who sinks all 8 of the…

SNAKES AND LADDERS
Genially

https://view.genial.ly/5b460004d5de275f9f00c7dc/interactive-content-breakout-mystery
https://view.genial.ly/5b4600d0e8e8224ff4ba9ed4/interactive-content-factory-escape-game
https://view.genial.ly/5b46f36cd5de275f9f01301b/interactive-content-breakout-adventure
https://view.genial.ly/5baa4f9538d43e0f9569a236/interactive-content-escape-education
https://view.genial.ly/5ffd8c0936185d5bd50d239d/interactive-content-you-sunk-my-battleship
https://view.genial.ly/5f197d42fbeabf0cf7b3bc92/interactive-content-snakes-and-ladders


JUMANLLY ENG
Genially

JUMANLLY GAME

GAME OF THE GOOSE
Genially

GAME GOOSE

MEMORY GAME
Genially

MEMORY GAME

What is behind there? INSPIRATION
Genially

What is behind there?

CONNECT FOUR GAME
Genially

Who will get a row made up of 4 identical tiles? Good luck and may the
best player win!

TANGRAM GAME
Genially

TangramGame

https://view.genial.ly/5c0e43c507be570d176e4c45/interactive-content-jumanlly-eng
https://view.genial.ly/5c73e6525d0e4e575e19111b/interactive-content-game-of-the-goose
https://view.genial.ly/5e67bb96da49d861513d11e1/interactive-content-memory-game
https://view.genial.ly/5a65ee25621bd0183fdb42d5/interactive-content-what-is-behind-there-inspiration
https://view.genial.ly/6091124aea049c0d3f05f53c/interactive-content-connect-four-game
https://view.genial.ly/6053423d73b6bb0daafb567b/presentation-tangram-game


WHICH ONE IS DIFFERENT? GAME
Genially

Will you be able to find the different character? Use this template to
create a game that will improve the visual acuity of your audience. You
will be able to create your own characters and choose which of them wil…

SEQUENCE MAZE
Genially

Choose the correct route and go to the padlock.

HISTORIC FACTS GAME
Genially

Use this template to create a set of relationships to position milestones
in history with the date. Test your knowledge!

Where is? Images
Genially

WHERE IS...? Click on the correct country, if you succeed you will go to the
next one Taj Mahal WHERE IS...?

LINK THE WORDS
Genially

Link the words

What shouldn't appear?
Genially

START Find out what shouldn't be in these famous paintings

https://view.genial.ly/5a65ee14621bd0183fdb3fcb/interactive-content-which-one-is-different-game
https://view.genial.ly/5be576f8a6750b5309c96041/interactive-content-sequence-maze
https://view.genial.ly/5a65ee2c621bd0183fdb43f5/interactive-content-historic-facts-game
https://view.genial.ly/5a789e4cacd932287e442673/interactive-content-where-is-images
https://view.genial.ly/5a65ee1b621bd0183fdb426d/interactive-content-link-the-words
https://view.genial.ly/5a65ee2f621bd0183fdb441d/interactive-content-what-shouldnt-appear


MATHEMATICAL OPERATIONS
Genially

Because maths can be fun too! Use this template to create a set of
mathematical operations with the 'drag and drop' functionality.

QUIZ IMAGES
Genially

QUIZ

PUZZLE QUIZ
Genially

TRUE OR FALSE
Genially

TRIVIAL QUIZ II
Genially

QUIZ START TRIVIAL

QR Break IN: A Raisin in the Sun
Google Docs

This REVERSE Escape Room is designed to help your students "Break IN"
to the world of the story through a series of timed challenges, team
puzzles, and self-paced unit pre-teaching activities. It is designed to…

https://view.genial.ly/5ba885c291109a2787a16565/interactive-content-mathematical-operations
https://view.genial.ly/5dd3f4813c22040f6575124d/interactive-content-quiz-images
https://view.genial.ly/5abb38cbf3a2973e058df528/interactive-content-puzzle-quiz
https://view.genial.ly/5a66063e621bd0183fdb478a/interactive-content-true-or-false
https://view.genial.ly/5a660638621bd0183fdb465b/interactive-content-trivial-quiz-ii
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1KV9N8F2eqN3fCI68LUqY-nGMzp1c0afEsvIZhUFz4NE/edit#slide=id.g3443fcfb3d_0_1227


QR Break IN: Clue
Google Docs

This REVERSE Escape Room is designed to help your students "Break IN"
to the new school year through a series of timed challenges, team
puzzles, and self-paced teaching activities. It is designed to introduce…

Google Slides: Class Baseball Game Review Game -
Teacher Tech

Teacher Tech

Use Google Slides to create a fun review game. Utilize the Google Slides
template to have students choose their problem and review as a team.

Frazzle - Template - Google Slides
Google Docs

Family Feud Template.pptx
Google Docs

Change That Card Template - Google Slides
Google Docs

LetsMakeADeal - Trivia
Google Docs

The version of the browser you are using is no longer supported. Please
upgrade to a supported browser. Dismiss

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1rja3Z4mXw6by-OtwSoEahESiT7FCtDcm6zZfLB1zKWQ/edit#slide=id.g3bfeb2951e_0_65
https://alicekeeler.com/2016/09/20/old_class_baseball/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1c7x76IRnIwi3Drq6A--AneUuCmxbMK6SoQtw0VxS5co/template/preview
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6Zb_UjsGhU3OXRiRXNlVnJNaUE/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1BeXv9E_UglkLjxA5EvNg8cIeHekZhETQcHu9qHYtkAA/template/preview
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LloArp2oB2XelPzaZX1MSCzQWzic-g-jNgNZKy6P_KE/edit#slide=id.p1


Double Trouble - Template.pptx
Google Docs

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire? Game
Google Docs

Instructions To set up the game, write your questions into the question
text boxes and your answers into the answer text boxes. For each
question, be sure to have a slide with just the question/answers and a…

The Price is Right Estimation Template.pptx
Google Docs

ESTIMATION IT’s FUN! It’s for LEARNING! IT’s for PRIZES!

Digital Board Game, an interactive template for
Google Slides | SlidesMania

SlidesMania

You can use this interactive template for online learning if you are doing
some synchronous sessions with your students. But it can also be fun for
when schools reopen, and we all go back to "normal". You put the game…

Interactive Jeopardy. Free PowerPoint Template &
Google Slides Theme

SlidesCarnival

This Jeopardy! interactive template will help you create a custom game
for your classroom or training meeting. It mimics the look of the TV
show. 100% free.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6Zb_UjsGhU3ZmZrcnJDTVd4SWc/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1rB8C1zAZSMBwbp6RvUAidOnCmzMrIgxwMvcd49BdsH8/edit#slide=id.gf6bc91e14_1_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Bn3sNd96cSy8JL58Iyqxuy6p29TZUywl3aPQY2ogIHI/edit#slide=id.p3
https://slidesmania.com/digital-board-game-an-interactive-template-for-google-slides/
https://www.slidescarnival.com/jeopardy-free-presentation-template/11277


Do You Remember? A template by Matt Meyer |
SlidesMania

SlidesMania

A template created by Matt Meyer Do You Remember?: This template is
based on the old children's game "Memory". Teachers and students can
use this template to create review games across all content areas. Wha…

“This or That” Snapchat Game Template - Ditch
That Textbook

Ditch T hat Textbook

A Snapchat game that asks users to choose between two options. In this
game, students drag an outline on their choice and then describe why
they made that choice in the text box at the bottom. Get the Google…

“Would You Rather” Snapchat Game Template -
Ditch That Textbook

Ditch T hat Textbook

The classic "choose between two options" game. Students snap a selfie
with the webcam on their device (Insert > Image > Camera) with them
pointing up or down to their answer. Get the Google Slides Template Ge…

“My Face When” Snapchat Game Template - Ditch
That Textbook

Ditch T hat Textbook

A Snapchat game where students snap a picture showing a certain
emotion - without knowing what that emotion describes. After they place
their picture on the slide, they'll reveal what their picture is actually…

Trashketball Game Template - Ditch That
Textbook

Ditch T hat Textbook

A combination of a trash can and basketball. Set up a trash can at one
end of the room. Using pieces of string, create shooting lines for different
point values. Split the class into three teams and work together to…

https://slidesmania.com/do-you-remember-a-template-by-matt-meyer/
https://ditchthattextbook.com/infographic/this-or-that-snapchat-game-template/
https://ditchthattextbook.com/infographic/would-you-rather-snapchat-game-template/
https://ditchthattextbook.com/infographic/my-face-when-snapchat-game-template/
https://ditchthattextbook.com/infographic/trashketball-game-template/


Olympics Review Leaderboard Template - Ditch
That Textbook

Ditch T hat Textbook

When we can bring game elements into learning, it can be very motivating
for students. Use this leaderboard template to create an epic review
game for your class. Get the Template Want to know more? Check out…

Two Truths and One Lie an interactive template
for Google Slides or PowerPoint | SlidesMania

SlidesMania

Can you spot the lie? Two Truths and One Lie is a fun group-based game
that you can play with your students to review a unit or lesson, or as an
ice breaker. To set it up, simply add your content on the slides.

Can you guess who it is? Cute Version with Emojis.
Free for Google Slides or PowerPoint |…

SlidesMania

A fun game for getting to know each other for Google Slides or
PowerPoint. Can you guess who it is, is a fun template to be used in Edit
Mode. If you are teaching face to face, hybrid or even full remote with…

Chess Board by James Abela | SlidesMania
SlidesMania

A chessboard with easy to move pieces that can either be displayed on a
whiteboard or printed. This can be used to teach chess, create puzzles or
even as part of a revision game. Template created by James Abela What…

Math Bump games templates by Brigid Duncan |
SlidesMania

SlidesMania

Math Bump games templates: Winter, Valentine's Day, St. Paddys Day
and Spring/Easter Theme Bump math game by Brigid Duncan. What kind
of file you can share? Anything related to education: a simple theme, a…

https://ditchthattextbook.com/infographic/olympics-review-leaderboard-template/
https://slidesmania.com/two-truths-and-one-lie-an-interactive-template-for-google-slides-or-powerpoint/
https://slidesmania.com/can-you-guess-who-it-is-cute-version-with-emojis/
https://slidesmania.com/chess-board-by-james-abela/
https://slidesmania.com/math-bump-games-templates-by-brigid-duncan/


Deal or No Deal Game Template created by Wendy
Cannon | SlidesMania

SlidesMania

What kind of file you can share? Anything related to education: a simple
theme, a whole template, a manipulative, a lesson, you name it! As long
as it is made using Google Slides or PowerPoint.

Jungle Escape Game by Wendy Cannon |
SlidesMania

SlidesMania

Twitter Facebook WhatsApp LinkedIn Pin it DOWNLOAD POWERPOINT
OPEN IN GOOGLE SLIDES Would you like to share your creations? Get in
touch. What kind of file you can share? Anything related to education: a…

Which is it? An interactive Trivial Game. FREE for
Google Slides or PowerPoint | SlidesMania

SlidesMania

Have you ever played Trivial Pursuit Live? Well, I do and so does my
daughter and we love it! When you are on the last round of the game,
you see a statement and below two options. You have to select the…

Can you guess who it is? A game for fun reviews.
Free for Google Slides or PowerPoint |…

SlidesMania

A fun review game in Google Slides or PowerPoint. Can you guess who it
is, is a fun template to be used in Edit Mode. If you are teaching face to
face, hybrid or even full remote with some synchronous sessions, this…

Physical Education Fitness Board Game by Laura
Slat | SlidesMania

SlidesMania

Twitter Facebook WhatsApp LinkedIn Pin itActivity created by Laura Slat
using the Digital Board game template DOWNLOAD POWERPOINT
OPEN IN GOOGLE SLIDES Would you like to share your creations? Get i…

https://slidesmania.com/deal-or-no-deal-game-template-created-by-wendy-cannon/
https://slidesmania.com/jungle-escape-game-by-wendy-cannon/
https://slidesmania.com/which-is-it-a-trivial-game-free-for-google-slides-or-powerpoint/
https://slidesmania.com/can-you-guess-who-it-is-a-game-for-fun-reviews/
https://slidesmania.com/physical-education-fitness-board-game-by-laura-slat/


Frogtastic! a fun free board game for Google
Slides or PowerPoint | SlidesMania

SlidesMania

Free interactive board game for the little ones (and for the not so little
too!) If you are thinking on creating some fun end of the year activities,
this template is perfect! To set it up, simply add your questions, activitie…

Design an Asylum
EDrenaline Rush

In lieu of a traditional written end-of-course assessment for our final
exam, students in my American Literature classes take a full day class trip
to the Trans-Allegheny Lunatic Asylum. When they …

#QRBreakIN
EDrenaline Rush

Special thanks to Matt Miller for sharing a copy of this activity on his blog!
My 11th-grade English students loved escape room activities in class. But
I was bugged by the fact that not every stud…

No Red Lights Rubric
EDrenaline Rush

Have you ever played Angry Birds? The concept is super simple: the game
gives you a giant slingshot and three tries to knock down all the blocks
and bad guys stacked inside of an enemy fortress. To…

Netflix Binge Learning
EDrenaline Rush

Turn binge watching into binge LEARNING with this fully editable
template inspired by Netflix! This Netflix-inspired “Binge Learning” Google
Slides Template offers students a low stress…

iMovie Video Trailers
EDrenaline Rush

From the almighty Wikipedia: “A cutscene or event scene (sometimes in-
game cinematic or in-game movie) is a sequence in a video game that is
not interactive, breaking up the gameplay. Such sc…

https://slidesmania.com/frogtastic-a-fun-free-board-game-for-google-slides-or-powerpoint/
https://edrenalinerush.com/resources/design-an-asylum/
https://edrenalinerush.com/resources/qrbreakin/
https://edrenalinerush.com/resources/no-red-lights-rubric/
https://edrenalinerush.com/distance-learning/netflix-inspired-binge-learning/
https://edrenalinerush.com/resources/imovie-video-trailers/


Gamified Syllabus
EDrenaline Rush

Why read another syllabus when you can kick-start your school year with
a game-changer? First, some backstory: last summer, I had the chance to
attend the Serious Play Conference at nearby George M…

#EggDashChallenge
EDrenaline Rush

Ready to join a learning revolution? You’ll have to break a few eggs… In
March of 2018, I tweeted a short video of a teacher training activity
where we used plastic eggs to transform an…

Class is Lava!
EDrenaline Rush

Ready to add a little heat to your sleepy back-to-school syllabus? Then
watch your step! Because THE CLASS IS LAVA!!! So here’s how
the onboarding game plays out: FOR IN-PERSON TEACHING: Your goal …

Clothespin Bumper Cars
EDrenaline Rush

It’s like Mario Kart’s Battle Mode! But all you’ll need is a bunch of
paperclips. Got ten minutes to spare and a bunch of mini clothespins (or
colorful paperclips) kicking around?…

A Living Theme Park
EDrenaline Rush

Ready to change the game in your classroom? At The Magic Kingdom in
Walt Disney World, every little detail from the plant life to the
architecture to the paving stones beneath your feet and the fon…

Attack the Barracks
EDrenaline Rush

Attack the Barracks Looking for a fun alternative to any assignment that
requires lots of otherwise mundane instances of compliance level work
products that need quick rounds of teacher review (not…

https://edrenalinerush.com/resources/gamified-day-one-syllabus/
https://edrenalinerush.com/resources/eggdashchallenge/
https://edrenalinerush.com/distance-learning/class-is-lava/
https://edrenalinerush.com/resources/clothespin-bumper-cars/
https://edrenalinerush.com/resources/a-living-theme-park/
https://edrenalinerush.com/resources/attack-the-barracks/
https://wakelet.com/
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